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Executive summary

This thematic paper on schools and pre-schools promoting health and well-being for all children and adolescents was produced to support and inform discussion at the high-level conference on Working Together for Better Health and Well-being: Promoting Intersectoral and Interagency Action for Health and Well-being in the WHO European Region, held in Paris, France on 7–8 December 2016.

It is well understood that education and the school or pre-school setting play an important role in the health and well-being of children and adolescents, as well as the wider community and teaching and school staff. Access to quality education for all children, regardless of background or situation, is essential for building healthy and resilient people and communities. This includes taking a differentiated approach to learning, as one size fits all does not allow for all children and adolescents to realize their potential.

The school and pre-school environment offers pathways to improving health outcomes, including, but not limited to: building individuals’ capacity to access, understand and use information through improved health and social literacy (a means of empowerment); tackling stereotypes and gender inequalities; ensuring a safe, inclusive and accessible health-promoting school environment; providing access to child- and adolescent-friendly health services; facilitating the transition from education to work; ensuring teaching and school staff are supported and empowered to deliver health promoting programmes and settings; and reaching out to parents to build healthy and resilient local communities. The relationship between health and well-being and education is also captured in the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) related health (SDG 3, good health and well-being) and education (SDG 4, quality education).

This thematic paper is not an exhaustive review of the relationship between health and education, but touches on key areas addressed in the high-level conference in Paris.
Introduction

Education is one of many health determinants, and enrolment rates in primary education are high in many European countries. Educational settings – from preschool through secondary schools and beyond – substantially influence the health and well-being of children and adolescents. The relationship between the preschool and school setting and health and well-being is bidirectional: health promoting educational settings contribute to better health and well-being, and equally, better health contributes to improved educational performance. The task group report on early years, family and education for the review of social determinants and the health divide in the WHO European Region (1) concludes that the school setting can provide an essential base for a broad range of child and family services. A growing body of evidence shows the close relationship between health, physical and cognitive development, school participation and educational achievement (2).

From an educational point of view, schools contribute to health by: creating the conditions for pupils’ life-long achievement through the school environment; acquiring health competencies and promoting health literacy; and promoting resilience and relationship skills with the aim of empowering young and future generations to make healthy decisions throughout the life-course (3). Intersectoral partnership and collaboration is needed for schools to fulfil their potential to play a key role in shaping children’s health literacy, attitudes and behaviours, as well as their learning and health outcomes. A whole-school approach to health combines health education in the classroom with cooperation from the wider school community, including parents and families, to enhance levels of engagement and support children and adolescents to achieve better health and educational outcomes. An intersectoral approach helps all schools to make a difference in the health and well-being of all pupils, and teaching and non-teaching staff by strengthening the capacity of schools to promote health in the places that we live, learn and work. By 2013, nearly two in three countries (62%) had a formal health promoting school policy, in most cases as part of their education policies followed by inclusion in their public health policies, or a combination of education and health policies (4). Prominent features of schools that are effective at promoting the health and well-being of their students include:

- developing and maintaining a democratic and participatory school community;
- exploring health issues within the context of students’ lives and communities;
- utilizing strategies that adopt a whole-school approach rather than primarily a classroom learning approach;
- creating an excellent social environment that fosters open and honest relationships within the school community; and
- ensuring a consistency of approach across the school and between the school, home and wider community (5).

One of the most important contextual matters for health promoting schools are inequalities in health and the impact these have on the lives of children, adolescents, their families and communities. The final report of the WHO Global Commission on the Social Determinants of Health (6) emphasizes the importance of making schools health-promoting places for children. Politicians at the highest level are called on to support initiatives surrounding health promoting
schools, with head-teachers and senior officers in social and health care visibly committed to reducing health inequalities to effect change (7).

Investing in education is also investing in broader health within society. Labour economists have demonstrated that investing in education results in better jobs, higher earnings and lower unemployment rates. The social and economic costs to society of school failure are extremely high and take many different forms: slower rates of economic growth, the perpetuation of inequalities over generations, higher unemployment and lower social cohesion (8).

To support schools promoting health and well-being for all children and adolescents, it is necessary to do the following.

**Work together to ensure that all children and adolescents are in education**

Every child has the right to education, and all children and adolescents in the European Region – including migrants, refugees and children with special needs – should have access to school and be learning. Primary education is particularly essential; it should be compulsory and free of charge, as all children need to develop basic skills for literacy and numeracy, which has positive benefits for health and well-being. Enrolment rates in compulsory education, including primary and lower-secondary school, are above 90% across much of the Region, but education systems continue to face critical challenges to being fair and inclusive in their design, practices and resourcing (9), with millions of children and adolescents not receiving the education they should. In central and eastern Europe and the Commonwealth of Independent States, for example, 2.5 million children of basic school age and 1.6 million of pre-primary school age are regularly out of school (10).

Close collaboration involving schools and local communities and the education, social and health sectors can help to reduce school failure and absenteeism and prevent child labour by ensuring children at risk of vulnerability stay in school. Strengthening links between school and home can, for example, support parents in helping their children to learn, respond well to diversity, support the successful inclusion of migrants and minorities within mainstream education, and help to meet equity targets, particularly those related to low school attainment and high rates of absenteeism (9).

**Take differentiated approaches to learning to give everyone an equal chance**

The student population in the European Region is diverse, with a wide range of educational needs. At school level, differences in gender, culture, socioeconomic background, health and migrant status have to be taken into account to ensure all children and adolescents are able to participate fully. This means moving from a one-size-fits-all approach towards developing educational settings that support the differentiation of educational means, or teaching methodologies that adapt to the specific needs of pupil subgroups (10). Differentiation is one of the determinants of teaching effectiveness (11) and its success depends largely on school and classroom organization.
Act urgently and together to stop our most vulnerable people from missing out on education

Children and adolescents who are out of school are often among the most vulnerable and hardest to reach (12). While some miss out on education due to lack of school enrolment in the first place, others are enrolled in school but not learning (13). Those in the latter group who are underperforming academically are at greater risk of absenteeism compared to their better-performing peers. Absenteeism is a phenomenon that spares no education system, and its financial, social and human costs are particularly high. The causes are multifactorial, and universal measures to improve learning in school should be combined with interventions targeted at children and families that focus on addressing the needs and circumstances of those at risk of marginalization and vulnerability (14). The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization’s global initiative on out-of-school children highlights five key strategies for addressing disparities in education – advance inclusive education, improve the monitoring of excluded and at-risk children, engage innovative strategies to reduce barriers, improve the quality of education, invest strongly in pre-primary education – all of which require intersectoral action.

Invest in health and social literacy for empowerment and resilience

Education empowers children by developing their ability to make decisions for themselves (15). Participatory, action-oriented approaches to improving health and social literacy, including sexuality education are meant to empower families and build children and adolescents’ personal, health and social resilience over the life-course (16). Health and social literacy include a broad range of knowledge and competencies that enable the acquisition of knowledge and skills, contribute to learning personal, social and civic skills, develop critical thinking and self-awareness, and empower young and future generations to identify local sources of support and resources (3). Through these competencies, children and adolescents are empowered to understand themselves and their communities in a way that enables them to make sound decisions and act on factors that have an impact on their lives, leading towards better health and well-being across the life-course (17). Evidence suggests that investment in health and social literacy programmes should also be aimed at parents (17).

Promote health, well-being and equity in a safe, inclusive and accessible school environment

Together, the health, education and social sectors can improve the health of children and adolescents by creating school settings that are safe, inclusive and accessible by empowering children and enabling them to succeed (18). To do this, schools must be physically safe and accessible, with good water, sanitation and hygiene, as well as adequate learning and play facilities (19), and learning environments must tackle issues such as bullying and violence, stigmatization and harmful stereotypes (18). Participatory approaches, including reaching out to families and communities and developing community-wide endorsement for health-promoting school policies, is also important to ensure children gain civic skills and develop in a culturally sensitive manner, allowing them to thrive in their environments.

Schools are also key settings in which to promote sustainable healthy behaviour by providing nutritious food and safe drinking-water, restricting the availability of high-sugar beverages and raising awareness of the importance of healthy and sustainable lifestyle choices. Health and
education sectors should work together to advocate for, and support the adoption of, government policies to reduce food, alcohol and tobacco marketing targeting adolescents (20).

These health and learning benefits can be further enhanced by effectively using health services in and around school settings and encouraging community-wide support for health-promoting school policies through a whole-of-school approach. This integrated approach has been shown to be especially effective in tackling the health and social effects of violence and bullying, which often produce lasting negative effects and are major risks to the health and well-being of young people across Europe (20)

**Use pre-school and school settings to tackle noncommunicable diseases**

Schools have emerged as important settings through which to promote health and prevent noncommunicable diseases (21–24). Many behaviours associated with noncommunicable diseases (such as tobacco and alcohol use, and sedentary lifestyle) start early in life and carry into adulthood (25–28). Activities associated with preventing noncommunicable diseases, such as physical activity (29) and nutrition (30,31), also have positive links with cognitive development. Young people are vulnerable to marketing pressures (32,33), and food and beverage marketers use a wide range of creative strategies to encourage young people to purchase products of low nutritional value (34). Schools provide an important opportunity to support regulatory frameworks that restrict marketing and the availability of high-sugar beverages (35).

Evidence suggests that school-based interventions may have a positive effect on students’ levels of physical activity (36–40), diet (41–48) and body mass index (49–52). School-based physical activity interventions have shown particular promise for increasing activity among girls (37,53), which is important as studies have shown a significant decline in physical activity for girls during early adolescence (54). Schools may encourage physical activity for all students by encouraging active school transport, which has been shown to help students accumulate significantly more physical activity (55), and giving schoolchildren access to facilities for physical activity during the school day (56,57) or providing opportunities after school (36).

Schools are an important source of water in many countries where clean water is not easily accessible. Provision of water, sanitation and hygiene facilities are associated with positive outcomes, including increased enrolment in school (58). Schools may encourage healthy behaviours through classroom teaching (22,42,52,59–63), but it is also important to address environmental features. Ensuring provision of nutritious foods within schools helps to improve dietary intake (43,46) (including increased consumption of fruit and vegetables (41,42,45,47,48)) and address food poverty (24,44).

Schools must adopt a comprehensive approach to preventing noncommunicable diseases, as outlined in the health promoting schools model (22) and the nutrition-friendly schools initiative (35,64). Successful interventions include the involvement of parents (22,26,38,62,65–69) and communities (70). Other important components of school-based noncommunicable disease prevention programmes include sustained engagement with staff and students (71,72) and the integration of capacity-building activities for staff (22,49,71,73,74).
Ensure all pre-schools and schools promote water, sanitation and hygiene

Ensuring access to functioning and clean water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) facilities is vital to promote children’s health and well-being, address inequalities and contributing towards achieving Sustainable Development Goals 6 on ensuring availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all. Adequate WASH facilities and policies that promote regular fluid intake and voiding in pre-schools and schools also lower the risk of infectious diseases, bladder dysfunction, constipation and urinary tract infections. These are often observed among pupils in schools where restrictive school policies or toilet conditions lead to toilet avoidance (75), which can lead girls to avoid attending school altogether.

The provision and promotion of safe water for drinking are important factors in increasing pupils’ water intake, which has positive effects on learning performance and attention (75). Healthy WASH behaviours have a positive impact on children’s health and well-being, and start at the basic level with handwashing as a means of infection prevention. Hygiene interventions that promote regular handwashing and provide sufficient consumables (soap and handtowels) can increase pupils’ school attendance and reduce absenteeism due to gastronomical or respiratory infections, consequently contributing to the reduction of inequalities (75).

WASH within the school setting also has a crucial role in gender equity. Research on WASH in school settings in the European Region has shown that sanitary tools for adequate menstrual hygiene management must be accessible in all schools. Ensuring girls’ well-being requires raising awareness of, and providing the means for, adequate menstrual hygiene management. This can be done through sex-separated, clean and accessible toilets that provide privacy, water, hygiene consumables such as toilet paper and soap, sanitary tools such as sanitary bags and pads, and bins. This is crucial for gender equity and to address absenteeism among adolescent girls (76).

Provide and promote school-based, adolescent-friendly health services

School health services are the first point of contact with health systems for many adolescents. They are provided in the setting where most adolescents are situated, and are also accessible to families. They also overcome barriers to accessing health services as they are free at the point of use, provided in easy-access locations, and often do not require cumbersome appointment systems (77).

Adolescent-friendly, culturally sensitive school health services can be effective (78), especially for sexual and reproductive health (79). They also promote improvements in obesity and physical activity (80), support young people with chronic health conditions such as asthma or diabetes (81,82), encourage smoking cessation (83), and help to prevent and manage infectious disease through immunizations. School health services are often highly valued by pupils, parents and communities, and can provide links between schools and communities (84,85). They also appear to reduce health disparities and attendance at secondary care facilities (85) and have the potential to reach underserved, low-income and high-risk populations (85).
Take a community-wide participatory approach to health-promoting schools

The health promoting schools framework views the link between parents and the community as an important factor in school health promotion. Studies demonstrate the children tend to be more active when parents engage in physical activity and support their participation in sports and activities (86). Parental and community support or resistance are also important factors in the implementation of comprehensive sexuality education for young people, both in and out of schools (87).

On the other hand, children can instigate changes in their families and initiate discussions that lead to new behaviours (88). Encouraging students to, for example, communicate with parents through homework assignments undertaken together with supporting written materials for parents has been found to increase child–parent discussions about health and improve parents’ health behaviour (89). Involving parents from the beginning of health-promoting activities not only empowers parents, staff and students, but also provides parents with a sense of ownership of the process and subsequent decisions and practices (90). This is more likely to achieve sustainable health-promotion initiatives in schools, as feelings of disempowerment often lead to disengagement. Two-way interactions and communication between teachers and parents is considered central to effective school–parent partnerships (91).

Address gender stereotypes and inequalities in school settings

Gender inequalities, discrimination, and stereotypes influence girls and boys’ behaviour and practices and responses from the health, education and social sectors (92). Gender stereotypes ascribe specific attributes, characteristics or roles to girls and boys, affecting their life expectations, opportunities and experiences in education, work, relationships, social status and health and well-being. Data from the 2014 Health Behaviour in School-aged Children survey show that girls of 13 report far higher rates of poor or fair health than boys across three measures – self-rated health, life satisfaction and multiple health complaints – that reflect the combined effects of age, sex, gender norms and values, and socioeconomic status. Forty-three per cent of 15-year-old girls in the survey were unsatisfied with their bodies – almost double the rate for boys in the same age category – and 26% reported being on a diet, even though only 13% were overweight (compared to 11% of boys being on a diet and 22% being overweight). Differences in physical activity levels between boys and girls suggest that opportunities to participate in physical activity may be gender-biased in favour of boys. Puberty, together with traditional gender norms about teenage girls and women not participating in organized physical activity, may act as a barrier (18).

School settings, including pre-schools, and health services can reinforce – or challenge – gender stereotypes and inequalities. They are therefore important contexts for the construction of gender stereotypes through children’s interactions with teachers and peers. Contributing factors in education practice include the curriculum, school reading materials, school organization and management, teacher attitudes, assessments, co-education and single-sex settings (8).

Challenging gender stereotypes and inequalities early in school settings can lead to benefits in health outcomes and educational attainment. Girls, for example, remain more likely to drop out of secondary education due to early marriage and/or teenage pregnancy than boys. Women who were teenage mothers experience increased health risks, including being 30% more likely to die
prematurely from any cause, almost 60% more likely to commit suicide, and having an elevated risk of death from cervical and lung cancer (93).

Gender-based and sexual violence start early in life. While family violence has a negative impact on boys and girls, there is worrying evidence from parts of the Region of adolescents justifying a husband beating his wife (94). Schools are a common setting for early manifestations of gender-based violence and present a unique opportunity to prevent, detect and address all forms of. Changing children’s and adolescents’ attitudes underpinned by stereotypical views of masculine and feminine identities is an important entry point for action. A gender transformative approach will focus on empowering girls and engaging boys in a culture of masculinities that challenge violence and dominance.

Gender imbalance in the health, care and education workforces are striking, with an overwhelming majority of women in all three sectors. A transformative approach would reduce the care burden of women by not reinforcing the caring role of girls, while also engaging boys in caring activities. Gender stereotypes also influence educational and job segregation through the different choices of fields of study girls and boys make in secondary and tertiary education. The effect of gender bias in education, together with the loss of women from the workforce at various stages of their career trajectories, restricts women’s access to better-paying jobs later in life, which leads to an even greater gender gap in pensions, exacerbating inequalities later in life (18).
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